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Abstl'llct 

The intemsbip for the M.- of EdUCllion (Educational Psychology) al Memorial 

University, SI. John's, N.wfnundland, Canada was comple1ed at SI. Stephen's Hish 

School in Stephenville, Newfoundland. The report consists of a placement component. 

which includes the intern's goals and objectives; and the internship c)(periences 

(activities and learning). 

A research component studied the perceplions of bullying and harassment among 

students at SI. Stephen's High School. A questionnaire developed by a school team of 

_hen and students was administered 10 four hundred ond thirty-eishl students. Results 

indicaled that bullying is a significant problem as the 5(:0001 and that the implementation 

of an anti-buJlying program should be considered to help reduce bullying. This 

infonnation will be usef'uJ for many schools and school boards for future planning and tile 

delivery of anti-bullying programs. Limitations of the research are also discussed. 
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1.0 Plac ..... 1 Com,.,...1 

1.1 Ia ..... ..-

A school psychology intemslUp is an option available to graduate students in the 

Master or Education Degree Prognun in Edu<alional Psychology at Memorial Univenity. 

The internship provides oo-the-job experience in a wide range of professional activities. 

These activities are carried out under the supeMsion of a field supervisor and a 

university supetVisor. The field setting provides the opportunity to further develop 

competence as a school psychologist and provides the opportunity 10 test counselling and 

",bool psychology theories tl1roo&h practical experience. This practical experi ..... 

promotes skill devclopment that can be transferred into the effective: delivery of school 

psychology services within the school environment 

"An internship is a fuJ I-time: practical experience for a minimum often weeks and 

is nonnally undertaken after or ncar completion of towse work. The purpose of an 

intemsbip is to provide a graduate student with a breadth and depth of experience in a 

practical setting and to provide opportunities for: 

The development of penonal and professional competencies for each intern based 

on perceived needs, previous experiences. and can:er pans; 

2. practical •• peri ...... that serve to highliBht tile theoretical and pedagogical 

_ under study in tile (lIlJ8JMI; and, 

3. tile devel_em or. creative and ",Oeetive penpective given tile stated 



goals of the intem, the nature of the setting, the spceific plac:ement, and field 

supervisor's excbanges on knowledge of subject matter, and 

counsellinlfleadership competence.' (Internship Guidelines. 1997. p. I). 

The role of the school psychologist in Newfoundland schools bas had to change to 

meet the unique needs oftoday's youth. A broad knowledge and skills based program 

offers the intern learning experiences that go beyond that which could be offered through 

inctividual course work., or in a narrowly focused setting. Reaching beyond the scope of 

the required practicum for the Master Degree in Education (Educational Psychology), this 

internship provided the intern the opportunity to develop competence in the areas of 

assessment, intervention techniques, individual and group counseling, program 

development, consultation and liaison. The internship was chosen to provide irHiepth 

training in the skill areas necessary to execute the multi.faceted roles of a school 

psychologist in the province of Newfoundland. 

1.1 [a.ensbip Settiq 

The internship site was chosen based on the following factors: 

The quality of professional supervisioo; 

2. The quality of learning oppottunitios and experiences; 

3. The relevaDCe to, and w;efulness of these experiences in the actual setting in which 
the intern ultimately expects to work; 

4. The flexibility for parHime iDvolvement of Ihe intern for a minimum of six 
coosecutive months; 



s. The availability ofa qualified field supervisor on·site; and, 

6. Ready atCCSS 10 the univcnity supervisor. 

The intern. baving bad some experience as a school counselor (seven months), and 

realizing the need for specific experience in assessment and counselling. requested SI. 

Stephen's Hish School as beT setting. The school is located in Stephenville, 

Newfoundland. Canada and has an enrolment of 822 students from grades seven through 

cwclve. The internship spanned over a twenty-three week: period.. on a part-time basis. 

&om January 1998 to June 1998. 

1.3 laten .. ip S.penilors 

SUpcMsion was provided by Dr. Nonnan Garlie (Academic Supervisor) from the 

Faculty of Education at Memorial University and by Dr. Tony AJexandcr, (Site 

Supervisor) Lead Psythologist fiom School District 114. 

1,4 "'_Ip Gooh 

Based on the broad goals set by the Faculty of Education, the intern developed the 

following specific goals related to the chosen setting: 

Goal I 

To gain an understanding and proficiency in the use of a wide variety of 

assessment Icc:hniqucs and IOols. This goa! was acbieved through a variety of activities 

wltic:h are iIIustr1ted in Table I. 



Type .'Test AdllliaisiRrtd 

BoderTestof .. Patterns 
Wescblcr flIdivid1III AclUevement Test (WIA' 
Cooacn' _ Scale -")(CJ'RS.R,L 
Conners' Bebav10r Scale (PareM) (CPRS-R:L 
P PiclureV Tesa(PPVf· 
WesdlIer IDIeUi Scale for ChiJdrm: 3 EdibOG se-
VisualMotor 'onTest 

A descriptioo of these activities is as follows: 

Fnquency.' 
AUliDlstndoD 

I 
3 

1. Tests were administered to students identified by the internship site supervisor as 

those who required assessments for learning difficulties. The assessments would be 

used to assist in educational placement and to develop strategies for the studcnlS to 

help with the difficulties. Follow-up and intCTpRtation of assessment results were 

conducted with the students, parents and teachers. 

2. As a follow-up to the administration of assessment devices, consultations with the 

intern supervisor and Khool-assigned psychologist were conducted. Consultations 

provided feedback: and direction. th~ enhancing the intern's skill in administration 

and interpretation of these assessment tools. As a result of the intern's experience 

with a variel)' of assessment tools, the intern's confidetK:e increased in the selection, 

administration, sc;:oring, and interpretation of assessment tools. 



GoaIZ 

To gain experience in counselling. 

During the course of the internship, the intern observed the activities of the peer. 

counselling program within the school. Through discussions with the internship 

supervisor, the intern learned how to set up a peer-counselling program, including the 

peer counsellor selection process, training program. and refenal process. The intern 

also read two handbooks about training peer counsellors (Appendix C). 

2. The intern provided counselling to three junior high students while under the 

guidance of the internship supervisor. Two grade seven students were each seen for 

four sessions regarding motivational issues in school. The counselling was short-tenn 

and improvemcms were seen in the motivation of both students reprding 

schoolwotk. Another grade seven student was seen for ten sessions. This student 

was seen regarding motivational difficulties in school, and behavioral difficulties in 

school and at home. Although some improvements were seen in the student's effort 

in her sc:boolwork, counselling 10 assist with the behavioral issues was continued. 

with another counsellor, after the intern's placement.t the school was completed. 

GoaIJ 

To gain an understanding of the role of the school psychologist within the school 

settiog 

The intern. participated in four Ie8m meetings with the school psychologist, guidance 

co~llor, social workers, homeroom teachers and subject and speciaJ education 



_hers. These: meetings wen: held to di", ... Ihe _ and Ihe ,,,1I00I prosmns 

of these: four students. This process was useful to the intern since she learned the 

team procedure used by professionals that can be utilized durio, future employment. 

2. The intern participated in four school inservice meetings: 

a) An inservicc on a mentorship prosram. cUl'l'elttly being developed at the school, to 

provide a mentor to students with some identified need (i.c. academic. social). 

This inservice was provided by Kathleen Lawlor, Guidance Counsellor in Port au 

Port, Newfoundland, Canada. Ms. Lawlor has been involved in the memorslUp 

program in Bishop O'Reilly School for a number of years. 

b) An inservicc on learning disabilities designed to infonn tcacheTS of the 

identification and referral process for learning disabled students. Strategies for 

workins with learning disabled students were also presented. This inservicc was 

conducted by Dale Mclean, Ihe ",hoollWiJ!llCd psycho1ogist. 

c:) A gambling insetvicc was conducted by Addictions Services ofStephcnvilic with 

Ihe guidance counsellors and ",hool psychologists of Ihe ",hool board. The 

worksIIop di",usscd Ihe dynamics of gamblinK and Ihe possible lberapies 

available for treatment 

d) A two-day workshop was conducted by !be three ",hool board psycbo1ogiSlS 

about Ihe Individual Support Services Plan (ISSP). The province-wide _ 

involves setting up an interdisciplinary meeting that includes the student's parents 

and all professionals (i.c. bealth, education. and social semccs) who are involved 

with It particular student. 



1 The intern observed the delivery of Ihc Risky BlGiocss program, which is designed 

for students at risk for school dropout and'or behavioral challenges. The program 

coordinator was Micbacl O'Driscoll. Students with bebavioml difficulties wouJd 

have daily coollet with Mr. O'Driscoll. Students either came volunwily or were scnt 

to Mr. O'Driscoll by their teachcn when they were having behavioral difficulties in 

their classroom. The studcnl'S behavior was reviewed and a1tcmative ways of 

improviog behavior were discussed. Students either returned lmmediately to their 

classrooms. returned to Ihcm after a discussion took place with Mr. O'Driscoll and 

the classroom teacher, or were referred to administration for further disciplinary 

action. When they required additional assistance. students were given the opportunity 

to complete schoolwork on a one-on-one basis with Mr. O'Driscoll. In addition, good 

behavior was rewarded with extJa-cinicular activities such as skiing, nature walks, 

and assisting with extra work around. the school grounds. 

4. The intern observed and assisted in the setup of a mentorsbip program. The program 

was created to provide meotoring for students who were identified as those Jacking a 

social network at school or at home and could benefit from an adult mentor. The 

program was developed to pair _ ... with identified needs (i.e. academic:, social), 

with an adult mentor to provide guidance and companionship. The intem, other staff 

members. and volunteers were selected as mentors. The intern was assigned 10 two 

students. The intern provided tutoring for both students in their school subjects and 

spent time playing sames and socializing with them. 



S. The intern attended a meeting with all special services staff in the school, dwing 

which Paula Gillis, the Special Services Coonlinator, dcsc:ribed the criteria for 

obtaining new leaching staff writs from the Department of Education. Teaching units 

are allocated to schools with students classified under the following criteria: Section 

E: EmotionallBebaviorai Disorder. Scttion F: Severe Learning Disability, and 

Se<:tion G: HealtblNeurologicaV Rcla!ed Disorder (pathways 10 Programming IJId 

Graduation, 1998). 

6. The intern attended a meeting with the internship supervisor and school assigned 

school psychologist to discuss students requiring psychocducational assessments. 

Students were prioritized and a schcdu1e for their assessment was developed. 

7. The intern attended a meeting with the internship supervisor and all special service 

tcachcn to review the progress of students currently receiving spc<:ial services and 10 

develop a plan for services for the upcoming year. 

Gaol 4 

To read ... Iection of ",levant professional material (Sec Appendix C). 

GaolS 

To develop and conduct a rncan:b component in which students' pcreeptioos of 

bullying and harassment were measured. This is described in more detail in Section 2 of 

thcintcrnsbipreport. 



I.S C~uioa 

5l 5tepbco" High Sc:hool 0_" excellent oppottunity to develop knowledge 

and skills in counselling and assessment beyood that achieved in the practic:um 

placement The internship provided the intern with exposure to a variety of learning 

experiences in counselling, psychoeducational assessment and interpretation and the 

referral process The practical experteoce obtained by the supervised activities greatly 

improved the intern's competence in a wide range of school psychology areas and 

provided the opportunity for the intern to develop both personally and professionally. 

The next section of this report contains a report of a research study conducted at 

51. 5tepbco', High Sc:hool. The study investigated the perceptions of students on 

bullying and harassment at the school. 



1.0 R ...... h Compoa •• ' 

L1 ... red_ 
To fulfill the requirements of the internship in school psychology at Memorial 

University of Newfoundland one must undertake a research project appropriate to the 

particularintemsltipsetting. 

The counsellor/psychologist at St Stephen's High School encounters a variety of 

difficulties that are experienced by students. One difficulty that bas been identified is 

bullying and harassment. This problem occurred a number of times while the intern 

worked in the school as a counsellor replacement during the 1996.1997 school year. 

Presently, bullying and harassment of students IlR: identified by administration. teachers, 

the school counsellor and the student population as significant problems. Bullying and 

harassment have a negative impact on a sc:hool's climale and infringe on the rights of 

students to leam in a safe environment. Bullying can have negative lifelong 

consequences for students who bully and their victims (Banks, 1997). It has been 

identified as a significant problem. with many consequences to both the school and 

school population. Therefore. it was determined that it would be beneficial to conduct a 

study at St. Stephen's High S<hool to reveal the extent ofbuilyiDg aod harassment aod to 

detennine what interventions could be put into place in an effort to decrease its inc:idence. 

This investigation of bullying and harassment. as well as the development of intervention 

measures, will also be useful to the intern in the development of future programs in her 

role as a counsellor/psycbologist. 

10 



1.1 Rltio ... ~ alld Statellleat of Purpolt 

Definition o/bullying 

Bullying is comprised of direc:t behaviors such as. "teasing, taunting, threatening, 

hitting aDd stealing, that are initiated by one or ~ students against a victim. In 

addition to direct attacks, bullying may also be more indirect by causing a student to be 

socially isolated through intentional exclusion." (Banks, 1997, p. I). Nesbit (1999), in 

his m;ent book "Black Eyes and Bruised Souls: A Portrait of Bullying," based his 

definition on an extensive review of the professional literature and personal interviews 

with educators and students. He states "bullying is unprovoked abuse, repeated over an 

extended time, inteodcd to inflict distress (physical and/or psychological) upon a person 

perceived to be vulnerable. in a one-way exercise of power. The behavior may be 

initiated by an individual or a group" (p. 26). For the purpose of this study the tenns 

bullying and harassment will be used inter-changeably. 

Incidence o/bullying 

Various reports and studies have established that bullying is a widespread 

phenomenon. In Canada, 15% of children reponed bullyiog ochm more !ban twice • 

term; while 9% of children reponed bullying othen on a weekly basis (Craig, Pet ... k 

Konarski, 1998; Cbarlch, Pepler k Ziegler, 1995). Virginia Galt (1996) reponed tbata 

survey of Toronto elemenwy school students revealed that I in 12 were bullied each day 

(Nesbi~ 1999). Nesbit (1999) .. poned that the TIXOIIIO findings are consistent with 

research reports from other partS of Canada and other c:ountrie. 

\I 



Impact o[bullying 

Bullying and harassment have negative consequences on the school climate and 

_IS. Sharp and Smilh (1994) ..... : 

... that bullying behavior can affect pupils in a number of ways. When 

pupils are bullied, their lives are made miserable. They may suffer injury. 

They may be unhappy about coming 10 school. Over rime, they ate likely 

to lose self-confidence and self~steem. blaming themselves for 'inviting' 

the bullying behavior. This unhappiness is likely 10 affect concentration 

and learning. Some children may experience stress-related symptoms: 

stoma.;:h aches and headaches, nightmares and anxiety anacks. Some 

children will avoid being bullied by not going to school. Some children 

may be afraid to leave the safety of their own bome. In secondary schools., 

pupils may be making subject cboices because they want to avoid 

particular individuals rather than being interested in or successful at that 

subject (p. 3). 

Victims often fear school and consider school 10 be an unsafe: and wthappy plate. 

As many as 1% of America's eisbth-gnadcB stay home at least once a month because of 

bullies (Olweus, 1993; Batsche '" Knoff, 1994). There ate also case reports of children 

who have commitled suicide because of bullying (Kumpulainen, Rasanen, Hennonen, 

AJmqviSl, LiMa, Moil ..... Piha, Puura, '" TIlIIIIIinen, 1998). M oduits, victims an: 

found to be morolikely 10 be depressed and have poor self-esteem (Gilmartin, 1987 cited 

in Kumpulainen et al., 1998), and to have difficulties in '- sexual "'Iationships 

11 



(Olweus., 1993 cited in Kumpulainen et aI., 1998). Olweus, a Scandinavian psychologist 

who bas conducted extensive research on bullying since the early 1970's, states that 

... a strong correlation appears to exist between buJlying other students 

during the school years and experiencing legal or criminal troubles as 

adults. In one study, 60'1. of those characterized as bullies in grades 6-9 

had at least one criminal conviction by age 24. Even more dramatically, 

35-40 pen:ent of fonner buJlies had three or more convictions by this age. 

Thus, as young adults, the former school bullies had a fourfold increase in 

the level of relatively serious, recidivist criminality. as documented in 

official crime records (Olweus. 1993, p. 36). 

Bullying and victimization at school are significant problems in our COUDtIy 

(Craig, Petcn &: Konarski ,1998). Children who are involved in bullying and 

victimization are at risk of developing problems later in life; such as criminal behavior, 

dropping out of school, unemploymen~ anxiety, and gcncnlized levels of reduced 

attainment and competence in adulthood (Olweus, 1989 cited in Craig et aI., 1998). In 

addition to this, bullying and victimization and their associated behavior problems are not 

only chronic, but are often transmitted across generations (Farrington, 1993 cited in Craig 

ctall998).Craigetal. (1998) ..... tbat 

... the monetary costs of chronic involvement in bullying and victimization are 

high. These children generate life-long costs because they are involved in 

multiple systems such as mental health,juvenile justice, special education, 

and social services. Interrupting the pattem of behavior is a critical 

Il 



i""" .. Because bullying happens II ",bool, ",boots need to develop and 

implement anti-bullying policies. AJong with the staff and JWeots. the 

principal should implement a policy of zero tolerance for bullying. an 

appropriate discipline program. and opportunities for professionaJ 

development for teachers. The principal and school staff can work to 

develop a school ethos with the aims of changing attitudes towards 

bullying and creating a school climate that will not tolerate aggressive acts 

towards other students.. . In order to change behavior patterns and 

attitudes that underlie bullying and victimization. interventions must be 

exrensive and address the problem with individual bullies and victims, the 

peer group, the school environment, and the families. Research has 

indicated that anribullying programs that are ecological in design with an 

implementation at the school, class. and individual levels are successful in 

reducing bullying by 50 1'. over _ Y<I" (pp. 27-28). 

In summary, the pwpose of this study was to investigate the extent ofbultyiog at 

SI. Stephen's High Scbool. By examining bow S1Udeots perceive bullying al SI. 

Stephen's High SchooliDsight was gained into appropriate programming for intervention. 

14 



Z.3 Researdl Qa<stiou 

What is the impact of bullying on students at St. Stephen's High School? 

The following sub-research questions were designed to help answer the major research 

question; 

Do you think violence is a problem in your school? 

2. On a scale of 1-10 (l being the lowest. 10 being the highest), how do would you rate 

the level of violence in St. Stephen's High School? 

). When docs bullying take place? 

4. Who does the most harassing? 

S. In which situations does the most harassing take pla£e? 

6, How would you react if you were harassed? 

1. How did you feel as a result of being harassed? 

8. What would you like to see happen to students who harass other students? 

Each ofthcse eight questions will be discussed in more detail below. 

1.4 Review of Ulenlhlre 

Incidence o/bullying 

Bullying is a worldwide problem that normally exists whenever fonnal schooling 

environments exist Bullying bas a neptive effect on the school climate and the school 

population. Research suggestS that between 80% and 90-,.. of adolescents and 

preadolescents will It some point in their school life face ongoing psychological and 

pbysical harassment characterized as "bullying" (Hoover, Oliver & Hazier, 1992 cited in 

Oliver. Young.lt LaSalle. 1994). 01,.. .. (199) reponed that: 

" 



... on the basis of the nationwide survey (Norway), IS % of the total in the 

Non><gian primuy and junior high scbools (l68,OOO studenlS in 1983-

1984), were involved in bully/victim problems "now and then" or more 

frequently - as bullies or victims. Approximately 9'AI were victims and 7'AI 

bullied other students with some regularity.. . Against this background, it 

can be stated that bullying is a considerable problem in Norwegian 

scbools., a problem that affects a very large number of students. Data from 

other countries such as Sweden (Olwcus, 1986), FinlaDd (Lagerspetz et al., 

1983), Ensland (Smidt, 199I;Wbitney &; Smidt, 1993), USA (Pony, 

Kusel, &; Pony, 1988), Canada (Zeisler &; Rosenstein·Manner, 1991). The 

Netherlands (HaesaIal!'r &; van Ueshout. 1992), Japan (Hiranp, 1992), 

Ireland (O'Moore &. Slee, 1991), indicate that this problem also exists 

outside Norway and with similar and even higher prevalente rates (pp.13-

14). 

When does bullying ,oke place? 

Olweus (1993) reported thai: 

... theR is a decline in bullying, for both boys and girls, starting in the 

primary school grades (I tIuougb 6, roughly corresponding to ages 7 

tIuougb 13 in Scandinavi.~ In scc:ondary/junior high scbool (grades 7 

tbrough 9, roughly corresponding to ages 13 tbrough 16) the _en1age of 

students who are bullied continues to dec::~. The average percentage of 

16 



_ts (boys and girls <ombined) wbo were bullied in grades 2 through 6 

(11.6 perceot) was more _ twi« as bigh as in grades 7 through 9 (5.4 

percent) (p. IS). 

In 00ntras11O Olwe., (1993), Banks (1m) reported tha~ "eIi_ bullying seems 

to increase through the elementary years. peak in the middle school/junior high school 

yean, and de<:line during lb. bigh sc:bool years," (p. I). 

When does hullying take place? 

Sharp and Smilb (1994) reponed tha~ "for most pupils, bullying oo:un in and 

around school; the playground being the most common location. In primary school, 

threc-quarters of pupils who are bullied are bullied during breaks or lunchtimes. In 

secondary schools, buJlying is evenly spread across school grounds. corridors and 

classrooms," (p. 3), Olweus (1993) reported, "a clear negative association between 

relative "teacher density" during break time and amount of bully/victim problems," (p. 

2S). This indicates that it is of great importaJM:e to have a sufficient nwnbcr of adults 

...... t among !be students during br<aIc times. Olwe., (1993) reported that: 

... it is fairly asserted that bullying takes place chiefly on the way to and 

from .s<:bool rather than at school. The results from my recent studies in 

Norway and Sweden clearly show that this view is not valid There are 

almost twice (m secondary/junior high school, three times) as many 

students who were bullied at school as on the way to and from school. 
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(There is a fairly strong association here; however, students who were 

bullied on their way to and from scbool tended to be bullied at school, 

too.) The school is without doubt where most ofthc bullying occurs (p. 

21). 

Characteristics of bullies 

OlweO$ (1993) Staled the following: 

Bullies are students who have the distinctive characteristic of aggression 

toward peers. But buJlies are often aggressive towards adults as well, both 

teachers and parents. Generally, bullies have a more positive attitude 

toward violence and use of violent means than students in general. 

Further. they are often characterized by impulsivily and a strong need to 

dominate others. They have little empathy with victims of bullying. The 

bullies often have a relatively positive view ofthcmselves (Olweus, 19731 

and 1978; BjirIMst ct ai., 1982; Lagerspett ct ai., 1982). If they ate boys, 

they are likely 10 be physically stronger than boys in geoeral, and the 

victims, in particular (Olwe.., 1978). . .. As regards 10 the possible 

psychological sources underlying buJlying behavior, the pattern of 

findings suggests at least three, partly inlemlatcd motives. First, the 

bullies have a strong need for power and domioance; they seem to enjoy 

being "in control" and need to subdue others. Second, considering the 

famity conditions under which many of them have been reared, it is 

ooturaI to assume tbot they bave developed a certain degree of bostilily 
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toward the environment; such feelings and impulses may make them 

derive satisfaction from inflicting injury and suffering upon other 

individua1s. FinaUy. there is a "benefit component" to their behavior. The 

bullies often coerce their victims to provide them with money. cigarettes. 

beer. and other things of value. In many situations bullying behavior is 

rewarded with prostige by the bully's peer groop(pp. l4 -l5). 

Bullies and lheir families 

Nesbit (1999) staled that family dynamics playa part in whether a child grows up 

tobea bully. 

When the home environment nurtures violence. some children grow up to 

be bullies. Although the modeling of parental violence is often the single 

focus when considering the family's illfluence. a number of other 

domestic factors such as lack of fmnness. inconsistent discipline, 

problematic parent-child relationship, abuse and marital upheaval have 

been implicated in bullying as well. Eron (1987) discovered that parents 

of aggressive children tended to punish their children both harshly and 

capriciously_ Such parents alternately betome incensed over a minor 

infraction and ignore the children's behavior for extended periods (p. 54). 
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Nesbit (1999) studied Newfoundland teachers' views on bullying by interviewing 

sixty (60) Newfoundland teachers. When asked the question: "Does bullying relate to a 

dysfunctional family life?", teachers suggested a nwnber of ways in which family 

dys_ negatively impocts the child and ultimately contributes to bullying behavior: 

" I. Children seek SUtus for themselves through bullying. 

2. Children do not learn fair play or compassion al bome. 

3. Children carry their frustrations from home to s<:bool and act oot their hostilities. 

4. Children Iac;:k a sense of calmness and stability ... ," (p. 69). 

Oliver, Oaks and Hoover (1994) stated that such families tended to display the 

following characteristics: 

A cool·lo-<:old emotional environment with a marginal-to

negligent lack of involvement in the life of the child by the primary 

au-egiver is eviden<:ed. 

2. little in the way of family structure or rules, and few 

inconsistent1y-observcd. limits, which may in tum be per<:eivcd. as 

permissiveness for aggressive behavior. 

3. Social isolation and disengagement from community life is 

frequently evideoced. 

4. General parent conflict and disharmony is common. 

S. ineffective child management techniques: they positively 

reinforce aggression and fail 10 reward and often even punish 

nonaggressive, prosocial behavior (Monon, 1981). 
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6. Rigidity .. . in maintaining the order that is present through the use 

of domineering. authoritarian childrearing methods. possibly 

punctuated with excessive pbysical punishment, and angry 

emotional outbursts. The last factor suggests that too much 

parental cootrol. likc: too little. seems to foster inappropriate modes 

of behavior. Also rigidity in functioning would imply limited 

family ability to cope well with developmenta1 transitions or 

stressful changes of Cm:Wllstancc: (p. 200). 

Nesbit (1999) stated that, "in many instances a bully is a person who is not doing 

well socially. emotionallyand/or academically. The: impact of personal failure on self

esteem is well established," (p. S1). He. also. cites Abrams (1970) who rqMM1c:d that 

experiencing. "constant failure in school may cause a child to become frustrated and lead 

to a strong feeling of inferiority ... " When a child continucs to faU he may feel stupid and 

to protect himself apinst future womn! of his pride he may bully his peers or act 0U1 

against his teachers. Nesbit says, "some of these children become bullies." "Mary Ellen 

Lawless. Principe.l at SI. Gabriel School in Toronto believes that a child wbo can't 

achieve recognition socially. academically. or athletically may try to gain recognition 

through one-upmanshipor bwlying" (in Sevin, 1991 cited in Nesbtt, 1999. p. 58). 
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Nesbit (1999), in his study, ofNewfOW1dland t""'beTs noted: 

.. . that teachers beld the perception thai bullying is to some extent compensatory 

behavior associated with low academic achievement Some ofthcse teachers' comments 

included: 

By bullying others, it takes the attention away from what they cannot do. 

2. I have seldom seen a top student bully. 

3. He is not achieving very well academically. It could be lack of ability, not trying, 

or a lack of interest at bome .. . (p. 69). 

Teachers also noted that some bullies seen. "as low-achievers" are really 

"underachievers," capable of better pcrfonnanc:e. but hindered by a variety of 

problems, often stemming from home," (p. 70). 

Nesbit (1999) reported that current literatw'e and extensive interviews found that 

bullying was caused by many factors including low self-esteem. Familial, academics and 

social conditions were also important elements to consider. 

CharacteriSlics of viClims 

Wilson (1992) pointed out that, a "relatively unambiguous" picture of victims 

emerges. On the basis of peer and teac:her discussions., he found that victims tend to bave 

the following common characteristics: being more anxious, insetUfC, cautious. sensitive., 

shy. quiet and physically weaker than non-victims. They abo "have a negative view of 

themselves and their situation. They sec themselves as failures and feel stupid, ashamed, 

and ...-rive." (p. 10). Wilson (1992) also reported that parents of victimized boys 
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descnbcd their sons as more cautious and sensitive than tbeir peen. It is likely that these 

traits along with their physical weakness bave contributed to tbem becoming victims of 

bullying. 

Olweus (1978 cited in Wilson. 1992) suggested that some students were 

victimized for a number of years. Besag (1989a) and Olweus (1978). cited in Wilson 

(1992). suggested a number of mechanisms that may explain wby ccnain children get 

picked on over a period of several years: 

l. Once a child bas been identified as an easy target (appearing 

physically weak, not retaliating when provoked) by a few bullies, there 

can be a form of contagion - other peers join in ... 

2. According to Besag (19898) victims of bullying become increasingly 

isolated and lose even more self-confidence. This., in tum, makes the 

vi(:tim even more vulnerable ... 

3. Besides baving few friends, victims of peer aggression tend oot to seek 

help rrom adults ... (p. 10). 

Nesbit (1999) summarized NcwfoundlaDd student data coru:erning victimization 

and found the most oommon and less common attributes of victims cited by other 

students were as follows: 
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a) Common: 

... size. weakness. physical appearance and clothing. Elementary 

students relate bullying to physical Slzc primarily. making 

reference to the other three target attributes mucb Jess frequently. 

2. ... academically capable rather than the academically weak. 

Across all three school levels. references to academic ability vis-a

vis bullying were directed toward high acbievers. almost 

exclusively. Children with speciaJ needs. and academic 

weaknesses, were not frequently perceived as victims. This stands 

in contrast to earlier British research which reponed that " these 

SEN (special educational needs) cltildren are more likely 10 be 

selected as victims of bullying than non-statemented children" 

(Whitney, Nabll2Ol<a '" Smilh, 1992, p. 6). 

3. "Friendlessness" and high academic capability are major target 

attributes at both the junior-high and senior-high levels. This is not 

the case at the elementary level according to student interview 

data. 

b) Less Common: 

Clothing plays an increased role in bullying with junior-high and 

senior-bigh student populations. althougb it bas its roots in 
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elementary school. Some students linked fasbionable clothing to 

jealousy on the part of the bully in instances in which clothing is a 

target attribute. 

2. Newfoundland students do not generally perceive race as being 

linked to bullying. This is in contrast to other research that 

reponed there was a racial face to bullying in which culturally 

different backgrounds arc victimized. A study by Charach. Pepler, 

and Ziegler (1991) of22 Toronto classrooms concluded: ''that race 

appears to be a factor in victimization. Race-related bullying was 

reponed by 43 percent of students and 36 percent ofthc classroom 

teachers," as cited in Nesbit, 1999, (p. 89). 

3. Students at all three levels did not make reference to sexual 

orientation as a target attribute, although both Newfoundland and 

British educators consider it to have a minor role in victimization. 

Perhaps students' inhibitions precluded discussing sexual 

orientation with the imerviewers, who were sttangers... Briefly 

deputing from consideration of NewfowKUand student data. it 

should be noted that say-tolerance is not an attribute common to 

all schools across Canada. Steven Solomon (in Galt, 1998) who 

works with the Toronto scbool sexuality program. has noccd that 

students woo would not dream of making racist or sexist remarks 
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consider it perfectly acceptable to utter derogatory sexual 

comments... It is established that gay and lesbian young people 

are much more prone to commit suicide and drop out of school due 

to bullying by intole_ peers (p. 82). 

Gender difforences in bullies 

Banks (1997) described female bullies as tTtOfe often using indirect subtle tactics 

like spreading rumors and socially isolating their female peers. Boys tended to use direct 

strategies using physical means. "Ostracism is a fonn which female bullying frequently 

takes. and. excluding a child from group membership is very damaging. Rejection is one 

of the most difficult things for victims to accept," (Nesbit, 1999, p.29). According to 

Marano (1995, cited in Nesbit. 1999), ''the aggression in girls has been vastly 

underestimated because it takes a different fonn. It is a far more subtle and complex 

means of meanness than the overt physical aggression boys engage in" (p. 31). The 

percentage of boys who were bullied in this indirect way was approximately the same as 

that for girls. Harassment with OOfl1)hysical means (words, @CStUreS. etc.) is also the 

most common form of bullying among boys (Olwc:us, 1993). While direct physical 

assault seems to decrease with age, verbal abuse seems to remain constant. 

Boys are reponed to be responsible for the most bullying of both boys and girls. Olweus 

(1993) found in his Bergen study that boys carried out • large pan of !be bullying to 

which girls were subjected: 

MOte than 60 percent of bullied girls (in grWs S through 7) tqlOrted 

being bullied mainly by boys An additional IS to 20 percent said !bey 
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wen: bullied by both boys aDd girls. The gn:al majority of boys, on the 

other hand ~ more than 80 percent ~ wen: bullied by boys. .. In 

secondary/junior high S(:bool, more than four times as many boys as girls 

reported having bullied other students.. . In summary, Olweus noted that: 

boys were more often victims and in particular perpe:U'ators of direct 

bullying. This conclusion is in agreement with what can be expected from 

research on sex differences in aggressive behavior (Maccoby &. Jacklin. 

1974 aDd 1980; Ekblad" OIweus, 1986). II is well docwnented that 

relations among boys are by and large harder, lougher, and more 

aggressive than among girls (Maccoby. 1986), These differences certainly 

have both biological and social/environmental roots (p. 19), 

Consequences of bullying 

The consequences of bullying can be long lasting. Oliver, Hoover, &. Hazier 

(1994) stated that chronic bullies seem 10 maintain their behaviors into adulthood. 

negatively influencing their ability to develop positive relationships. OIweus (1993) and 

B .... he and Knoff (1994) reponed that being bullied leads to depression and low self· 

esteem, problems that can carry into adulthood. R08CI' Tmbe (1998 cited in Nesbit, 

1999) n:ported that 

.... recenl survey condtt<ted by The Observer and Soon Cbange, the BBC 

consumer program for children, identified bullying as the main reason for British 

children skipping school. More specifically. it was the main concern of 69 

percent of7 to 14 ye&r'..oIds interviewed in the survey(p. lOS). 
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Diminished self-esteem is oommonly ciled in the litera~ as a result of bullying 

(Nesbi~ 1999). Maber(I993 citecl in Nesbit, 1999) S1aled that: 

We are not talking about dipping Susie' s pigtails in the inkwell or putting a frog 

in a book bag. These are very dangerous times. We are talking about bullying 

and violence that can destroy self-concept and self--esteem (p. 1(6). 

Tattum (1989) cited in Nesbit, (1999) recounted: 

.. bow bullying in Japan lead to nine suicides in 1985 and to several other 

instances in which victims murdered their tonnentors. Similar incidents have 

been reported all too regularly in other countries as well during recent years (p. 

107). 

Hazler (1996) described the impact of bullying on children: 

Young people who report being bullied overwhelmingly (90%) believed it 

caused them problems (Hazier, Hoover and Oliver, 1992). Twenty 

percent of these students felt that the problems it caused were severe. The 

kinds of problems caused by being victims were varied, but social and 

emotional problems were most common. The loss of fiiendships and the 

feelings of isolation are regular themes for these people. They feel 

inadequate and unable to bandle their own lives. These feelings are 

amongst the most common themes reflected in people who give up on life 

at any age. What may seem like only child's play bas the potential for 
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much greater consequences. Students giving up on their lives is reflected 

in school dropout rates, whicb remain bigh. and in an increasing number 

of infonnal dropouts who give up on education but stay in school. The 

social and emotional problems reported by victims of bullying may have 

been the most reported. but a significant number (17%) of students also 

reponed academic problems aloog with them (pp. 15 -16). 

It must not be overlooked that the bully is damaged in the bullying process as well 

(Nesbi~ 1999). Robens(I998)citedinNesbi~ 1999: 

described the bully, later in life, as a person who has not learned to cope, 

as one lacking in social adjustment He is viewed as having diminished 

potential for a parenting role. The bully is no longer the mean.spirited 

child you remember. but research suggests that he's still taunting his way 

through life. He may now abuse his wife in place of the schoolyard 

victim, and be's likely to have committed any one ora number of crimes. 

He was a lousy student in school and he's an unsuccessful adult today. 

Odds are he's raising a bully of his own (p. 114). 

As noted by Besag (1989) cited in Nesbit, 1999. " professionals have 

underestimaled the extent of the problem and the long.olenn trauma and damage caused 

both to the victims and bullies," (p.116). "The effects of bullying and victimization can 

make their young lives a homble existence and bas the potential to limit their potential 

for happiness and success IS adults; (Hazler, 1996, p.16). 



ImpaCl o/bullying on peerslby310nders 

Hazler, in his book Breaking the Cycle of Violence: Interventions for Bullying 

and Victimization, (1996) reported that bystanders are the most overlooked group when 

attention finally is given to a bullying problem. Everyone Wlderstands that we need to 

pay anention to the victims who suffer from bullying and that the bully needs assistance 

to provide them with more appropriate ways of interacting with others. However, Hazier 

feels that 

Bystanders. on the other hand, do not get much anention even though the 

impact on them can be ~t. It is hard on a person's self-respect and self

confidence to see someone get hurt and know that he or she bas done 

nothing to stop it Bystanders generally remain on the sidelines because 

they don't know what it is they should do. They are fearful of becoming 

the brunt of the bullies' attacks or they might do the wrong thing that 

causes even more problems. Entering in the middle of a conflict situation 

where who is right, who is MOOg, and whether you can gain the upper 

hand will raise any normal person's level of fear. The emotionally safest 

route generally looks like the avoidance of getting involved and it is by far 

the most common route taken. The desired result of avoiding involvement 

is that any clear or obvious direct confrontation and potential failure arc 

avoided. The negative consequence is to give bystanders a feeling of 

powerlessness, similar in some ways to that of victims. Victims know 

everyone is watching and that a loss of everyone's respect is a real. 
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possibility because the actions are so obvious. The negative consequences 

for bystanders are more subtle. Their own loss of self·respccc and the fear 

that others might recognize their failure to act is not as obvious as being 

involved directly. Keeping out of the situation is a way that bystanders 

can control their potential for failure in the eyes of others. but they forfeit 

a significant part of their own self·respcct (pp. II • 12). 

Nesbit (1999) also noted that bullying not only effects the bullied child. Children 

can carty the scars of bullying into adulthood even if they were only witnesses to the 

violence. 

Garrity, lens, Porter, Sager, &: Short~amilli (1997) described the silent majority 

or on-looker children as making up 85% of the school population. lnflucncing the silent 

majority is imponant in order to meet with success in an intervention prosram since they 

help suppon the victims and take away the bully's power. The students in the silent 

majority know the students who do the bullying but are afraid to intervene. Children are 

more likely to ",pon bullying if they know that the school staff will respond 

appropriately. Changing the silent majority into a majority that takes responsibility for 

creating and maintaining the climate of the school will make the staffs job of policing 

bullying easier. reduce the amount of bullying and provide a more successful intervention 

program. 
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Disclosure 

Sharp and Smith (1994) pointed out that builyiDg is often hidden from teachers 

unless adults make an effort to talk about bullying and encourage students to report 

bullying behavior. Most students will only tell a friend or someone at home. A majority 

of secondary.aged students tell no one that they have been bullied Bullied students may 

fear reprisal from the bully or feel that their victimization may not be taken seriously. 

Bullying may be hidden from teachen and even if directly questioned by a teather a 

victim may downplay the seriousness of the bullying. If parents become aware of the 

bullying of their children they often do not want them to contact the school to report the 

bullying. The victim's silence helps perpetuate the problem ofbullyiDg. 

Olweus (1993) fOwtd that parents were often unaware of the bullying problem and 

talked about it with their children only to a limited e)(tent Student surveys revealed that 

a low pertentage of students seemed to believe that adults would help. Students felt that 

adult intervention was infrequent and ineffective, and that telling adults would only bring 

more harassment from bullies. Students reported that teachers seldom or never talk to 

their classes about bullying (Chmch. Pepler • .t Zeigler. 1995). Banks (1997) ... tcd tha~ 

"school personnel may view bullying as a hannless right of passage mat is best ignored 

unless verbal and psychological intimidation crosses the line into physical assault or 

theft," (p. 3). 

Nesbit (1999) in his study of Newfoundland students. fOWld that they rejofon;cd 

the common perceptioo that bullyiog is not reported. Eighteen pertent of these studeots 
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I<poned that most kids tell the teacher or SOttI<One at ,.,11001 if they "'" being bullied. 

Sixty-nine percent of students reponed students would not tell anyone and 13% replied 

"sometimes." 

Nesbit tOpOtted that: 

It is worth noting that elementary students (45%) indica1ed that they 

would tell the teacher or someone in school conccnring bullying. In 

marked conttast, only S% of junior-high students and 1% of scnior-tugh 

students indicated that they would report. Reasons for reponing a bully 

were much less frequendy presented than were reasons for not reporting a 

bully. Most of the reasons for reponing were contributed by elementary 

students. about half of whom indicated they would tell the teacher. 

Reasons for reporting: 

if it happened a lot 

2. ifit'sreallyserious 

3. if you are close to and like the teacher ... 

4. to see the bully punisltcd 

Reasons fo, not reporting: 

I. bullying would get worse, both inside and outside school 

2. bully would make fun of you 

3. bully would threaten to hurt; not willing to risk it 

4. don't want to be a ~ it would not be cool 
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S. you would getcaUed names (i .•.• baby. wimp, rat) 

6. the bullying might be your own fault. .. 

7. teachers can't stop it.. . 

8. ashamed to show you need help - a sign of weakness ... 

9. would be embarrassed ifmy parents ca1led the school 

10. the bully wants to know that you are burt, and by telling an 

adult, you let him know that you are 

By far the major reason for not reporting bullying is the belief that 

bullying will escalate and become even more serious. Students who stated 

that they would not tell the teacher almost invariably made references to 

fear, and in some instances, offered a secondary reason such as 

embarrassment ",llted to personal weakness (pp. 117· 118). 

Melhods for coping with being bullied 

Nesbit (1999), in his research in Newfoundland, found that: 

... wIIen asked: How did peopl. keep from being bullied? The 

overwhelming response from students was to avoid the bully. At all three 

levels - elementary, junior-high and senior-rugh - the primary tactie 

employed by potential victims was to avoid the bully' s attention. 

Confronting the bully and complying with the bully were pen:eived as 

alternate and/or additional strategies, but these were given very little 
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emphasis. ElementaJy students were more willing to tell the teacher than 

were junior-high or senior-high students who were extremely reluctant to 

report such events. Avoiclance appears to be the common practice. 

Students identified the following avoidance techniques: 

• Stay home 

• Runaway 

• Hide 

• Laugh it off 

• Ignore them 

• Be normal as 

possible 

• Stay somewhere where there is an adult 

• Don't get good marks 

• Wear clothes like the bully 

• Mind your own business 

• Don't say anything about the bully 

• Don't do anything to make them 

Confronting techniques such as the following were contributed by 

students: 

• Hitthem 

• Argue 

• Tell them they have no right 

• Get more friends to protm 

you 

• Get a bigger person to 

IhmIIen the bully 

lS 

• Bullyback 

• Talk to them 

• Learn self-defense 

• Be bad and boss the bully 

• Be confident and stand up for 

yo .... lf 



Complying with the bully included the following: 

• Be nice to them 

• Wear nice things and look 

nice 

• Say nice things to them 

• Join in and laugh with the 

bully (pp. 119. 120) 

Prevenlion 

• Do what they want you to do 

• Get on their good side 

• Give the bullies what they 

want 

Preventing bullying as well as decreasing the incidence of bullying in school has 

met with success when a sehool has adopted an intervention program. Research has 

shown that schools can take effm:ive aWon against bullying. When intervention 

programs were introduced the schools reponed a reduction in bullying (Sharp and Smith, 

1994), Olweus (1993), Smith and Sharp (1994), EsI •• (1998), Hazler (1996), Nesbit 

(1999). 

OLweus (1993) found that with the introduction of an interventioo program: 

1. There were marked reductions by 50% or more in bullying'vittim 

problems during the two years following the i~ion of the 

intmrention program. 

2. The effctts of the maervention program were more marked after two 

year> than after OIIC year. 



). There was no "displacement" of bullying from the school to the way to 

and &om school. There were reductions or no change as regards 

bullylvictim problems on the way to and from school. 

4. There was also a clear reduction in general antisocial behavior such as 

vandalism, fighting.1beft, drunkenness, and 1!Uancy ... 

S. The intervention program not only affetted already existing 

victimization problems; it aJso reduced considerably the number of 

new victims (Olweus, 1989 and 1992; Cowen (984). 

6. At the same time. there was an increase in student satisfaction with 

schoollife(pp. 1Il-1I4). 

Bullying and harassment occurs throughout the entire school environment Banks 

(l997) stated that, "given this situation, effective interventions must involve the entire 

school community rather than focus on the perpettators and victims alone," (p. 3), Smith 

and Sharp (1994) focused 00 the need to develop whole-school bullying policies, 

implement curricular measures, improve the school ground environment, and empower 

students through conflict resolution, peer counselling, and assertiveness training. Banks 

(1997) outlined the intervention of Olweus (1993), an approach that involves 

interventions at the school, class, and individual levels. It includes the following 

components: 

1. An initial qucstiormaiIe is distributed to students and adults. The 

questionnaitc belps both students and adults become aware of the 
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extent of the problem, helps to justify intervention methods, and serves 

as a benchmark to measure the impact of improvements in. school 

climate once: other mtervemion components arc in place. 

2. A parental awareness campajgn can be conducted during parent

teacher conference days, through pamtt newsletters, and at PTA 

meetings. The goal is to increase parental awveness of the problem, 

point out the importance of parental involvement for program success, 

and encourage parental suppon of program goals. Questionnaire 

results are publicized. 

3. Teachers can work with students at the class level to develop class 

rules against bullying. Many programs engage students in. a series of 

role-playing exercises and related assignments that can teach those 

students directly involved in bullying alternative methods of 

interaction. Those programs can also show other students how they 

can assist victims and how everyone can work together to create a 

scbool climate where bullying is not tolerated (Sjostrom and Stein, 

\996). 

4. Other components of anti-buUying programs inclucic individualized 

interventions with the bullies and victims, the implementation of 

cooperative learning activities to reduce social isolation, and 
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increasing adult supervision at key tim~ (i.e., recess or lunch). Schools 

that have implemented Olweus's program have reported a 50% reduction 

in bullying (p, 3), 

The first stage in developing an intervention program is to measure the extent of 

bullying in the school. Sharp and Smith (1994) stated that you need 10 have a measure of 

the extent ofbultying in order 10: 

Motivate staff and governors 10 take action against bullying. 

2. Raise awareness of the problem amongst staff. pupils.. and parents. 

3, Cnnlirm e_ly where bullying happens, 

4. Establish a baseline 10 measure against after you have intervened (p. 7). 

Measurement can be done by questionnaire-based surveys, interviews individual pupil 

activities. 

Queslionnaires 

Questionnaires can be bought that have been tried and tested 10 make sure 

they work well or you can make your own. Questionnaires are good for 

most pupils but they discriminate against pupils who find it difficult 10 

read. Whole-school surveys are commercially available. One example of 

this is the Survey Servic:e which has been run at Sheffield University. It 

uses the questionnaiR: developed by Dan Olweus in Norway, which has 

been adapted and used in schools for the Dcpartmem for Education 

(London) Sheffield Anti-Bullying Project. Schenls r=ive questionnair<s 
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and. the instructions for administration and then mum the oompieted 

questionnaires for analysis. The questionnaire bas been widely used both 

in the United Kingdom and overseas 50 you will be able to compare your 

own findings with otbcn (Sharp and Smith, 1994, p. 8). 

Schools can also develop their own questionnaire. Sharp and Smith (1994) 

summarized the advantages and disadvantages, as well as possible questions 10 usc when 

developing your own bullying survey. 

Advan1agcs included: 

Pupils can be involved in the design and administration of the 

questionnaire as well as analysis of the results. This will raise 

awareness of bullying and enable them to appreciate the effecls of 

il and take il more seriously. 

2. The questionnaire can be designed to meet: the specific needs of 

your school. 

Disadvllltagcs included: 

To be sun: your questionnaire is good you will need to pilot il and 

double check it 

2. It is difficuJt 10 compare your results with those of other surveys. 

3. Analyzing the results can be very time conswning. 
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Your survey can include questions about: 

bow often pupils bave been bullied; 

2. the different ways in which they have been bullied; 

3. bow !bey feel about i~ 

4. iftbey have wid anyone about it; 

S. how often they have bullied others; 

6. where the bullyinS lakes place; 

7. whether any action is taking place 10 prevent bullying. (p. 13). 

Sharp and Smith (1994) also included tips for both designing and administering a 

questionnaire. 

Measwing levels of bullying is a useful and worthwhile way to begin your 

anti-bullying work. You can be more accurate in understanding bullying 

behavior in your school and more precise when intervening. By repeating the 

measurement at reguJar iotervals you will know how successful you have been 

in !acldi_S the probl.m (p. 18). 

In sWllllWy, !be present study combined the findings of Olweus (1993), Nesbit 

(1999), Sharp and Smith (1994), Smith and Sharp (1994), CraiS et at. (1998), 

Kumpulainen et at. (1998), Wilson (1992), HazIer (1996), Banks (1997). Batsche and 

Knoff (1994), Cbarach and Pepler '" Zeigler (I99S), Oliver '" Hoover '" HazIer (1994). 

Oliver, YOUD& '" LaSalle (1994), Oliver, Oaks, '" Hoover (1994), and Garrity et at., 

(1997), to investipte and evaluate the .xtent ofhullying at Sl Stephen's Hig\! School. 
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The information gathered was used to develop appropriate interventions for bullying and 

harassment at the school as well as to provide valuable information for the intern for 

future program pI_ng and problem solving. 

loS M ... odolGo 

The methodology selected was survey research. A questionnaire, developed by 

the guidance service staffat St. Stephen's High School, the Student Empowerment Team, 

and Toby Smith and Blair Osmond (Community Studies students studying at the College 

of the North At1antic) was selected. The questionnaire was selected to obtain an overa11 

measure of the degree of bullying and harassment that exists in the school population. 

The questionnaire contains eighteen questions (Appendix A). A pilot run of the survey 

was completed with a group of 30 students to determine if any deficiencies e~sted that 

were not apparent by simply reviewing the items. Based on feedback from the studems 

who participated in the pilot administration of the questionnaire the intern revised 

questions seven, twelve and thineen to improve clarity and undentanding. The 

questionnaire was administered to obtain infonnation about the students' perteplion of 

the problem of bullying at this school, the implications of being bullied, discipline for 

bullies, and the demographics of bullying behavior within the school (i.e .. gender. grade 

and. differences). The questionnaire was administered during class time to students 

who had obtained pom1Ial consent 
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2.6 So.ple 

The sample included 438 students, 76 grade sevens. 71 grade eights, 71 grade 

nines, 85 grade tens, 74 grade elevens and 61 grade twelves. The school population is 

divided into senior grade levels including grades 10, II aDd 12 and junior grade levels 7, 

8 and 9 Parental consent., throush the signing and return of a consent fonn by a 

parent/guardian. was obtained prior to the administration of the survey. OriginaJly the 

sample size was to consistofthc IOtaJ stbool popuJation (822 students). However, due to 

time constraints. it was not possible to wail until all consent fonns were returned by the 

students and the sample was reduced to include only students that had returned lbeir 

signed consent forms. The survey was distributed to all students within each individual 

class during the same class period. All people completing lhe questionnaire were 

infonned that participation was on a volunteer basis and that all information would be 

confidential and no students would be identified. 

2.7 A •• \y" 

This study sought to determine the extent of bullying occurring al SI. Stephen's 

High Sc:hool. The data analysis included the use of chi-square tests to compare results 

obtained between maJes and females and ditTerent grade levels for each researcb 

question. The data was analyzed using the Statistital Package for the Soc:ial Scicn<cs 

(SPSS,I997). 
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1.8 LiaiU_ 

Limitations oflhis study included: 

1. A possible response cffec:l in which the respondent may have given inaccurate or 

incorrect infonnation due to lack of motivation to respond, or by responding in a way 

perceived to put himself or herself in the best light. This limitation may have been 

minimized. if the intern, flther than the teachers.. bad administered the questionnaire 

to each classroom. explained its purpose and importance to the resolution of the 

identified problem, and discussed the confidentiality of questionnaire responses, 

2. A possible lack of generalization of the results due to a limited sample. Due to the 

lack of a timely response to the parental/guardian consent Conns only half of the 

school population participated in the study. A more accurate representation of the 

students' perceptions of bullying at the school may have been obtained with a larger 

sample. For future administration of the questionnaire sufficient time should be 

allotted for the return of the parental consent forms. 

%.9 Rn.11S 

The results are presenl<d by looIdng II the stude",,' pen:cplion about bullying 

using both gender and grade differences. Each sub-research question will be restated so 

that the results pertaining to each question tan be presented. 

Qwat/DII ~l-o.,.. ttlIIk _Is.,-.. ",,..,,,,"""'1 
Table 2 sbows the _ of students in each group who indicated that 

violence was a problem in their school. The results indicated that 53% of students 
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percei ... e 'liolence is a problem. at their school. Table 2 also shows that a clear sex 

difference exlsts. Girls were significantly more likely (62%) than boys (44%) to percein 

buUying as a problem i = 13.86, I df, p<.OS. There were no significant differences 

observed among indi ... idual grade Ie'Jels. 

G .... CIuU ...... Nuaberofs..ca. .. Peraat % 
ToW s-!e P_on 438 52.7 
Gatder DiAribu_ ., 
Mal. 217 43.8 
Femal. 221 6Ui 

GrodeDlo ... "" ... 
Grado 7 76 65.8 
GradoS 71 SO.7 
Grado 9 71 53.5 
Grado 10 S5 SI.8 
Grado II 74 40.5 
Grado 12 61 S4.1 ,. 

' X Slgni&cantatp<.OS 

Ilo- .1-0.. scok of I-I' (1-1><1., I_.M 10 -1><1., lIIr~at) """-'4 
,..,.,.*_of_I • .I'I.Sl .... 'sHI6.SC_' 

Table 3 shows the students' ratings ofthc level of'liolence in their school on a scale of 1-

10. Mean ratings of 4.98 and S.28 wen: obtained for males and females respecti ... ely. 

Overall mean minSS classified _ng to individual grades ranged from 4.63 10 5.49. 

No significant difference between gender or indi\'idual grade lenls was obseried. 
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T.bIe 3· StHeat bti .. of die Level ofVioleDCe.t SL StepIIen's Hip Schol 

G .... CIouHIa .... N_btrofSIlNlta:II M_ T .... _ ... _ 
436 

......... DiIIrt-. 
M~. 2Il 4.98 
F ...... 221 5.28 
G ..... eDktrllNtioa 
7 75 5.49 
8 72 5.1 7 

• 71 5.3 1 
10 84 4.98 
II 73 4.63 
12 61 5.26 

Note.lUtinp areftom 110 10, I representS the lowest level ofviolence IIId 10 thehigbest. 

Students orSt Stephen's High School reported that bullying began to increase in 

tlte elementaIy grades (2, 3 and 4), peak in jwtior high (grades 6, 7, 8 and 9) and then 

dccrea.se in senior high (10, II and 12). Results are iIIusttatedin Figure I. 

Figure I • G .. des i. Whic. Slade." Re ......... 
Elperieaciag lite Mosl Hlrusmel' 

.. U3 
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Students were asked to indicate which groups of students were responsible for the 

most harassing. An overwhelming majority of students within each classification 

indicated that males do the most harassing. As shown in Table 4, 8,.,4 of males and 73% 

of females indicated that males do the most harassing. Ma1es were significantly more 

likely 10 indical. thaI males do the most harassing (X' ~ 13.67. I d.r.. p<.OS). 

Furthermore. 24% of males and 46% of females indicated that females do the most 

harassing. Females were signifantly more likcly to perceive fema1es as doing the most 

harassing(x' ~ 24.40.1 d.f .• p<.OS). 

T .... - SNdeat Res ..... to ae QuadcMl"Who DoeIIite MOlt H.,......!" Accord .. 
.. Goode. 

As shown in Table !l. !l9% of juniors and !l4% of seniors responded that juniors 

do the most harassing. whereas S!l% of juniors and 64% of seniors indicated that seniors 

do the most harassing. No significant diffcrence between the perception of who does the 

harassing and the grade leveb was observed. 
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Table 5 - S .... t .apoua 10 die QMIdM of Who Boa lite Melt H ...... ' AcconUIIi 
toGndeLewl _J ...... 

r.dIa.ltd Seaion 

G_LewI T .... ~ 1 Peraat(%) .:.:'_1 Percellt(%) Stu_a 
J_, 21 7 128 59 119 " -, 220 119 54 140 64 

Table 6 summarizes male and female responses indjcating the situations that are 

perceived to result in the oc:cwrence of the most harassing. A significant difference was 

observed between the students' pmeptions of the situations in which the most harassing 

occurs and gender classification. Males and females perceived males to do the most 

harassing. males were significantly more likely to report harassment by other males (;(= 

11.29, I d.f., p<.OS). Smaller pen:e!l18geS wen: reponed of male 10 feroale harassing, 

2001. of males and 31% of females reported male to female harassing. Females were 

significanlly likely to n:pon male 10 fema1e 1wassmenl <X'= 6.93, I d.r., p<.OS). 

Fenliles also indicated a significantly higher amount of hatassing occurring between 

females <)(= 46.48, I d.f. , p<.OS). 
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T ... '-S .... tPetapdoMof ....... WIlidIdleMGltH ......... Ottun(hMd 
OIl GeMer CIaIifIcadDD) ......... ........... _ .... 

....bled,. 

T .... MoJe .. MoJe .. F ....... F ....... 
GtoW s .... _ 

MoJe F_ Male F ..... _ . _ . _. ......... 
T .... '" T .... '" Total '" T .... '" MoJe 217 177 82 44 20 3. 18 71 3l 

F ..... 223 III 08 70 31 34 Il Il2 08 
Note. more than one response may be provided per student ·X:Stgni!icunllp<.OS 

Table 7 displays the responses of junior and senior high studenlS identifying the 

situations in which the most harassment occurred. according to each classitieation. A 

significant difference was observed between juniors and seniors' perceptions of junior to 

senior harassment (Xz.,., 6.65, dr.l. p<.05). Sixteen percent of seniors and onty 8110 of 

juniors indicated that junior to senior harassment is common. Seniors were also 

significantly more likely to report senior to senior harassment (X~ 20.64. cUI. p<.05). 

A high percentage of seniors.. 53%, indicated that senior to senior harassment occurred. 

whereas 32% of juniors inditatcd that this type of harassment occurred. 

TaWt' - s ...... • Ptrtepdolll of .. Situadoalill WWdII 1M Mel' H ........ ' Ocrar 
( ........ _ Lew! CIutlIca .... , 

Sellool T .... 
_ .. _ ..... 

1adIa .... lDdiealell • 
Lew! 
_ .. 1_ .. 

JlIIliorlQ -- -.. J_ ScoIor J_ -_. _. -- _. 
T .... '" T .... '" T .... '" T .... '" lualor 21. Il2 O. 18 8 122 lO 70 32 - 221 143 Ol 36 10 III lO 118 l3 

X: siPficurt I' p<.OS 
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(lwJIIDII1III-H..,-',.. """1/,...,.,._, 
Student responses 10 how they would react to harassment are illustrated in Table 

8. A gender ditTereoce is evident in student reaction to harassment Gender diffenmces 

were observed in student responses for abc following reactions to harassmc'It: ignoring 

the hanssmen. (X2~ 13.14, d.f.I , 1"'.05), .-ting violently (x'z 9.61, df.I, 1"'.05), and 

threatening the !wasser (X2~ 8.68, df.I, 1"'.05). A higher nwnbcr of females responded 

that they \Ii'Owd ignore the harassment whereas a bigher number of males responded they 

would react violently and threaten the harasser in response to being hamsed. 

(lwJIIDII 17 - H.., iiII ",/M os. mIIIt., bcIIIr-

Figure 2 on the following page shows students' responses about how students felt 

when they had been hatasscd. Thitty-six percent of students experienced feelings of 

dqRssion while 27'.4 of students felt like skipping a day of school. 14% felt like using 

drugs or alcohol and 13% felt like quitting school. 

so 



Fla." 1· S ...... t Res ....... orR ... noy Felt 
lleaue of aarusme.t 

FlU 

(E) 10% (A)I3% 

~(B)"% (O)27%\V 
(C)38% 

.(A)Fd.LikcQuilting 
SdIooI 

.(B)U .... 'of 
DmgslAlcoOOl 

C(C)FoeIin",ofIlepressioo 

C(D) SbppD,. Ooyof 
School 

.(E)0Ih« 

QtIntJ6. III - """" WMld,.., /,.. to 1ft ..",... ., _ "''''' lui .... «/In 

_I 

Figure 3, on the following page. shows that 26% of students opted for student 

court for students wbo harass other students. Twenty-two percent reponed that a public 

apology sbouJd be given, 20% opted for suspension for harassers, t 7'10 for detention.. and 

4% lq>OI1ed IUIOIbeI melhod 10 be used wilen studen1s harassed other studen1s. 
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FIc." J • _osled M._ to DiKipU •• 
Hanssen 

1F438 

(E) 26%A7% 
~(B)22% 

(0) 20% (e) 11% 

LlO _ ...... 

C(C) Police lnvolvemcnt 

IJ(D) Susp<DSioa 

Bullying is a world wide problem in schools today. Bullying, which may involve 

physical and lor psy(:hological bamssmcnt can have long-reaching consequences for the 

victim as well as the bully. The intern investigated the problem of bullying at her 

internship site. St Stephen's High School. A questionnaire was administered to students 

at the school to determine the extent ofthc sthool's bullying problem. 

Incidence o/bullying 

The results of the questionnaire indicated that 53% of the student population 

reported that viol~e was a problem at their school. Sixty-two pcrtent of females, 44% 

of males and 49% of the tolal population perceived bullying to be a problem at their 

school. This supports Olweus' (1993) view that a significant Dumber of students ue 

bullied regularly or arc the initmtors of buU~ing beh:l\'ior in the school environmeet. 
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Also, COIISi .... t with 01""",' (1993) mean:h. both males and females tqIOrtcd that 

males do most of the bullyinS to both sexes. Senior students reported experiencing the 

most bullying either by other seniors or by junior students. Females were more likely to 

report female to female barassmcnt than males. On a rated scale of 1-10 (I being the 

lowest rating and 10 being the highest), 5lUdents at SI. Stcpl1en's High School rated the 

level ofviolencc in their school between S and 6 or about midway on the scale. 

When does bullying take place? 

Consistent with Banks (1997), students in this study reported that the bullying 

they e1CpCrienced peaked in middle/junior high and declined in high school. 

Where does the bullying take place? 

Students' comments from the questionnaire indicated that bullying takes place 

most often in unsupervised areas. This is consistent with research by Sharp and Smith 

(1994) and Olweus (1993) that indicated that bullying occurs on school grounds during 

breaks and lunchtimcs. As well, the present research indicated that more supervision is 

needed dw'ing break rimes to reduce the amount of bullying that occurs at this time. 

Some students' comments include: 

• A lot of the harassment at St Stephen's takes piKe in the washroom or outside the 

school building, or on school grounds. Teachen should be patrolling outside the 

school building 

• I get harassed in Gym class. 
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• I think the ",hool should open their eyes to the problem. There are lots of things that 

go on. around the school that teachers dOD'l know about 

• ( think several teachers should walk around at lunch to try 10 keep things in order. 

Consequences a/bullying 

Bullying is a school problem thai needs to be addmsed since it has a detrimental 

effect on a student's well-being and sense of belonging in their school. Bullying is a 

serious issue and its etTects include absenteeism, depression., low self-esteem, fear of 

coming to sc:bool, dropping out of school, stomach aches, nightmares. anxiety attacks and 

suicide in the most severe incidences (Nesbit, 1999; Smith & Sharp. 1994; KumpuJainen 

etaI.,1998;Olweus,l99l;andBalS<:he&Knoff,I994). 

Students of St Stephen's High school reported experiencing similar coosequences 

as a result of buJlyinS. The effects of bullying included: a fear of coming to school, 

wanting to quit school. skipping a day of school, using drugs/alcohol, being depressed 

and thinking about sweide. These findings are consistent with what is reported in the 

literature concerning the negative effects that victims experience as a result of bullying al 

",hool. 

Twenty·two pm:ent of males and JOG!. of females in the questionnaire reponed 

that they have feared coming to school bcause of this harassment There were 36% of 

males and 44% offemales who fe~ like skipping ",hool after being harassed. Studen1s 

reported having feelings other !han those liS1ed 00 the survey; some quoIed feeling 



suicidal (four females and three males) wbco they were harassed.. One senior female 

studem reponed tha~ "[felt like killing myself to end all the pain I was feeling." 

Some St. Stephen's High School students commented: 

• There is a lot of violence and harassment in our school and I think something 

should be done about it A lot of students and even some of my friends are 

afraid to come to school because of one person in the school and I think 

something should be done or someone may get hurt 

• I was being harassed so bad in myoid school [ had to move up town to go to 

school with relatives so I could conc:entrate on my work. Down there I was so 

afraid I started passing out. S1. Stephen's has less harassment but is not 

harassment free that's for sure. 

• Harassment in schools is rully serious; people don't realize what it's like to 

go through school like I did. Nobody should feel like life's not worth living 

when it really is. 

• The vast majority of harassment is verbal, which in high school is more 

detrimental to impressionable kids with low self-esteem. 

• The student may not let on that being picked on or made fim of bothers them 

much when actually it does. 
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How do students cope with bullying? 

Most students in the study coped with bullying by llying to ignore the barassmcal. 

Males were more Iikcly than females to react violently or threaten the bully when 

harassed. Thirty»Cf<C1lt of males and 21% of females have souiiltt help because they 

were bullied. This reluctance to ask for help is consistent with the literature that 

sctOndary SIUdcIIts are less likely than elementary students to ask for help when being 

harassed (Sharp and Smith, 1994; Olweus, 1993; Charach, Pepler 81; Zeigler, 1995). 

Possible interventions to be l1ged 10 deal wilh htJrosse1's 

Students indicated that bullies should have consequences for their actiom. These 

included: bulliesJ1wassers receivin8 detention or suspension, giving a publit apology to 

the victim, attcnding student court, or police involvement. Students' comments regarding 

punishment for bullying in<luded: 

• If you are going to stop it you have to act ''really'' harshly at the beginning. 

You can't depend on the students because if we try and stop it we end up 

getting harassed. By acting strict1y at first you will deter it. 

• t think that if both leathers and students make it tlcar that verbal harassment 

is not ac:ceptable we would see a dec:line. "Making fun" is still seen as a 

nonna! occ:urrenc:c and not always punishable. 

• The teachers should make better penalties instead of just telling students to 

stop whitb 1 see a lot of 
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• I think anybody who harasses sboWd be suspended for a while cause it really 

huns. 1ltey sbouidn't bold it inside cause it will build up after a long period 

oftimc. 

Schools need to recognize the importanc:e oflhis issue in a student's life and help 

to reduce the amount of bullying that occun in the school system. The introduction ofa 

bullying intervention program is the first step 10 decrease the incidence of bullying in our 

schools. Students at St. Stephen's High School indicated that interventions are required 

and would be useful in their school. Research indicales that when intervention programs 

are introduced they can significantly reduce bullying and improve the school climate (i.e. 

Olweus, 1991; Craig et al ., 1998). Some ofthc students' comments included: 

• Thank you for trying to help but there will a1ways be people being harassed in 

this scbool. You might be able to stop some. 

• I thought the survey was a good way to find out what ways people get 

harassed. If something like this is going on we should find a way to help out 

• I hope the Student Empowennent Team deals with this problem and helps 

studcntsout. 

• This is a good survey because I MS ...... Iy harassed Iiom grades 7 to 9. 

• I think our school should pey more attention to harassment than anything else. 

Our school would be such a better piKe. 

• SometItiog sItouId be put in pia<c for next year so these things will not end up 

hoppenin~ 
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• At St Stephen's ffigb we have a lot of problems whicb have 10 be addressed. 

A stop bas to tome 10 thiS; we can't even enjoy school with people like this. 

• I hope there will be .. end puI to it. I used to do it but I stOtlllOd so everyone 

else should too. 

In summary, this study showed that the incidence of bullying has a significant 

impact at St Slepben's High School. The results of the questionnaire provided the intern 

with valuable information about bullying and harassment at her internship site. Further 

information could also be obtained by anaJ)'Zing the remaining questions in the 

questionnaire that were not used in the intern's research project Bullying was sho\W to 

be a significant problem at the internship site, causing some students to experience 

negative feelings such as depression, wanting to quit school, the desire to use drugs or 

alcohol and in some cases to consider suicide. The introducUon of a bullying prevention 

program should be considered at St Stephen', High School. The initial questionnaire 

could be repeated at regular intervals during the implementation of the prevention 

progmm 10 evaluate the success oftbe program. 

The various activities that the intern participated in dwing her placement 

enIIanc<d her assessmen~ <""",,,lling ODd research skills. The newly acquired skills ODd 

knowledge will be useful in the in .... ', futwe employment The research component 

provided the intern with the opponunity to expond her knowledge of the problem of 

bullying ODd the implementation of. bullying prevention program. She bas Icamed that 

" 



bullying is a counseUing issue thai will be eneounlemi by the intern in the future. The 

study also provided !he intemsbip setting with feedback for future planning of a bullying 

prevention program. 
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Bullying .ad H.rulIBeat Questionnaire 

Survoy O. V!o!eace/llal'Ul!!!eatla Our Seboo! 

The following survey is a combined effort of the Student Empowerment Team, Guidance 
Services and Ms. Rboda Mulrooney, Sebool Psychology lntem It Sl Slepben's High 
School. We ask you to answer each question caRfully; the results of this survey will be 
used to develop a nwnber of sttategies to address the issues of Violcnc:elHanLssmem at 
this school. If you require assistance to deal with ViolencelH;uassment please talk to 
your Teacher, School Counsellor, Vice Principal. or Principal. 

For the purpose of this survey the definition of harassment is: "To troD" taotller 
iadivid ... by repelted ItlleD, to dis ..... penistelldy, tonHat, botHr celli.ully, 
or peller." 

Male Femalc_ 

Grade Ai.< _ 

Do you receive extra help outside your regular classroom (e.g. Mr. Hanrahan. Mrs. 
White, Mr. Thome, and Mrs. Reardon)? 

Yes No 

Which of the following do you consider to be acts of Harassment between 
students: (You may check more than one) 

Hitting _ Slapping 
Kicking _ Pushing 
Yelling _ Making fun (name calling) 
Otber(Plensespecify), _ __________ _ 

2 a) Do you think: violence is a problem in your scboo1? 

Yes No 

.. 



2 b) On a scale of 1-10 (1 - being the lowest, and 10 being the bighest) how would you 
rate the level ofviolcoce in St Stephen's High School (circle one), 

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 

3 a) Have you ever witnessed someone being bulliedlbara.ssed? 

Yes No 

3 b) Who does the mostlwassing? 
(JunioR ~ grades 7, 8, 9 and SeniOR e grades 10, 11 ,12) 
(Check as many as needed.) 

Male_ 
Juniors_ 

4. What happens most often to students who barass other students? 

Told to stop by teachers _ Told to stop by students 
Gets alaush from othcB _ Other (Please specify) 

S. What would you like to see happen to students who harass other students'? 

Detention 
Public Apology 
Police Involvement 

Suspension 
Detennined by peers 
(Student Coon) 

OtheT(please specify) _ ______ _____ _ 

6. In which oftbese situations docs the most harassing take place? 
(Juni ... ~ grades 7, 8,9 and Seniors * 10, II, 12) 
(Check as many as needed) 

a) Juniors to Juniors 
Seniors to Juniors 
Juniors to Seniors 
Seniors to Seniors 

7 a) Have you ever been harassed? 

Yes No 

b) Male to Male 
Male to Female 
Female to Male 
Female to Female 

UfO! 'II'!!red 19 ill gwtioa ,. ,) ... Id, to gtpJioa , ' ... O!¥rwile ... wsr 
!l!.m!Ii!!!l 
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7 b) If yes. bave you been harassed: 

In tile last l years 
In tile last year 
In tile last 6 months 
Intlleiastweek 

8. How often have you been harassed? 

AI: least once a day _ 
AI least once a week 
I to 3 rimes a week 

More than 3 times a week 
Once a month 
At least once a year 

9 a) Where do these acts happen 10 you the most? 

Classrooms 
Bus 
Corridors 
"Smoker's Comer" 

Sc:bool grounds 
Wallcinghomc 
In wash rooms 
Other (Please specify) 

9 b) What time of the day do tile a<ts happen? 

Rccesstime 
Lunch rime 
After school 

Between class periods 
During class 
Other (Please specify) 

(0) Have you C\'C( fcan:d comins to school because of this? 

Yes No 

11 a) If you have ever been harassed bave you ever gone for help? 

Yes No 

II b) 1fY<'. where did you go? 

Teachers 
Peers 
Other (please specify)= 

Guidance Counsellor 
Parents 

.. 



lle) If ... how did you deal with being haruscd? 

Ignore it ThRatentheperson 
React violently _ 
Other (PI .... specifY _ 

Confront the person harassing you 

12. During what years in school did you feel you were hanssed? 
(You may circle more than one) 

Grades: K I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

11 Due to being harassed have you ever felt like: 

a) Quitting school? Yes No 

b) Using drup'alcobol to deal with being harassed? Yes No 

c) You were depressed? Yes No 

d) Skipping a day of school? Yes No 

e) Other (Please specifY) ___________ _ 

14 a) If you were ever harassed would you expect others to belpyou? 

Yes No 

14 b) If you answered yes to question #14 .). who would you expect to help you? 

reachers 
Peen 

Friends 
Others (please specifY) 

IS. Have you ever witnessed any of the foUowing acts between students? 
(Check as many as nccdcd) 

HittinS 
Siappiog 
Making fun 

Kiekiog 
Pushing 
Othcr ( Please specify) 
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16. lfyou saw someone you did IIOt knowbeins harassed would you: 

Stop it 
Igooreil 
Tell someone 
Other ( PI .... specify), ___ _______ _ 

17. If you saw someone you knew being harassed would you : 

Stop it 
Ignore it 
Tell someone 
Other (Please specify) __________ _ 

18. If you bied to stop someone from harassing another student what do you think 
might happen? 

He/She would stop _ 
You would get hun _ 

He/She would act worse 
You would get twassed 

Other (Please spccify) ___________ _ 

Additional Comments: 

Oa beIIllf of tile Stadeat E_powenlnt Team (SET) lad G.idaace Services lIere It 
SL StepHa's. we woald like to ~ .. k you for tlkiag tile time to IiII o.t tbis 
qaestioallire. 
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Ethics Review Committee Approval Letter 

F>culcyul&luucian 

March 19. 1998 

Dear Rhoda, 

After reviewing your submission. the Ethics Review Committee would like 
suggest the following mil"lO( modifications to your leiters of consent 10 ensure 
they meet the guidelines of the Faculty and University. In the leller to the 
Superintendent, include the necessary information such as the name 01 your 
!;upl!rvisor.lelephooe numbers 01 yourself and your supervisor. and the name 01 
a third p'::lMy contad person (typicaUy Dr. Pt1~lips). Also nole lhatlhat aproval 
was granted by the Ethics Review Commiltee of the Faculty, I'lOl the University 
(since such a committee doesn't exist). 

In your letler to parents (and instructions to students). please ensure that similar 
inlormation is provided. Additionally. a concluding statement in the first person 
for the participant to sign is required. (Such as. I __ understand thai my 
child's participation ..... - see Ihe Graduate Studenl Handbook). More 
importantly, the letler needs 10 be rewritten 10 communicale thai you are 
undertaking this research, not the school. FinallY, it is importanl to note that 
parents are free to consent. not free to decline. Coo5equently, only those who 
agree can participate rather than emuda ooly those who decline. While this 
does impact upoo sampling. informed coosent is the overriding coocem. 

II you have questions aboullhe changes we have pointed out, please feel free 10 
contact me. We wish yclu alilhe best in your research. 

Sincerely. 

r.Seifert 
Ethics Review Committee 

cc: Or. Garlie 
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LeI1er to tile Stoperi .... dttot 

40 Sl Clare Avenue, Stephenville, NF, A2N IN9 

Dear Mr. Butt, 

1 am entering the research phase of my Master's program from Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. Currently I am completing an internship placement as a requirement of 
the Master's program, on a put·time basis, at St. Stephen's High School. I am interested 
in assessing the extent of the problem ofbuJlying and harassment at St Stepbc:o's High 
School. 

Specifically I would like to administer a questionnaire at the high school. All classes will 
be visited by the school's guidance counsellor and myself and asked to complete the 
questionnaire. Students will be read a letter stating that participation in the questionnaire 
is voluntary and that all responses will be confidential. Upon completion of the swvey 
any student needing suppon will be given information as to bow to access the guidance 
services in the scbool. I anticipate conducting the resean:h during March 1998 and 
hereby request your permission to conduct this study. Permission will also be sought 
from the parents of the students. and the students themselves. This research bas met 
approval from Memorial University's Ethical Review Committee. While the results of 
this study will be used to fulfill my degree: requirements. I exped they will have 
important implications for the development of a bullying and harassment program in our 
school. 

Should you grant be permission for me to conduct this research, please respond in writing 
to the above address. Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Rhoda Mulrooney 
Febnwy 24, 1998 
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Letter to tbe PamUs 

DarPareatslOuardiaa, 

In au 0ft80in8 eftbrt to eIIIUre the safety and security ofour students It Sl Stepbens'l High ~hool, ~ are 
presently exIdIinina the ~ ofbullyUta IUd harusment It our school. Althoush as in most schools we 
are aware thIt the problem ofbullyins IDd barusmeat exisls there lias ftOt been a formal process 10 

delcmine the etIent of this problem. 

Ms. Rboda Mulrooney is imerftIed in cIdenninins the extent of the bullying and barasstnent problem as 
pan of her Muter's degree &om Memorial Univenity of NewfuundI&nd. SpecificaJIy, she would like 10 
administer a quatioMaire to aD studmts in the school. II is hoped that the infonnaIion pthered wiD usisI 
the school in the development ofa bullyina and Iwusmem program to help reduce the incidence oflhis 
problem. The questionnaire and concern for this issue origimled from 5NdenIs of St. Slephen's High 
Scl>ooI. 

All information gathered in this questionnaire is stricIIy COJIIidemat and It no time will individuals be 
identified. Panicipatiao is voluntary and you may withdraw your child It any time. This questionnaire his 
received the approval of the Faculty of Education Ethic's Review Comminee of Memorial. Univmity. The 
results of my reteIrCb wiD be made avliJable 10 you upoa request. 

If you are in asreement with haviDg your child plrticipl1e in this iltUdy please sign below and return !hal 
ponion co your child's homeroom leKher. lfyou lave an)' questions or coocems please do DOl besiwe 10 
conttcl myscI( Dr. Anlhony Ak:under; school guidance counsellor, 01' Greg Penney; school principal It 
643.9672. If 11 any time you wish 10 speak 10 • raource person oot usociaIed with lhe stud)', pleue 
contact Dr. Linda Philips, AssociII:e Dean, Research and Development. Memorial Univcnity. 

I ......... predate it If',... " ..... tenlra til .. *'" 10 y • ., dlld', ....,... tacHr ....... 
pcIIIibk. Tbak yo. tor ,0_r celhideftciH. atmil req.u. 

Younsincerdy, 

D . .. Pareat's /Gtwdian's SipINre 
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Mnlo to tile Teaders 

TO HOMEROOM TEACHERS 

FROM RHODA MULROONEY 

DATE APIULU,I9911 

RE SURVEY 

As you are aware the Stadeat Saney on issues of peer bullying was postponed until 

after the Easter break. This postp;mement was required because of the difficulty of 

getting permission forms returned to homeroom teachers. Often the parents did not 

receive the form and therefore it was not returned to the school. Parents iulve been 

contacted by telephone to obtain the consent required by Memorial University. 

On Tuesday of next week (April 18) homeroom period will be extended for 20 minutes 

in order for students 10 complete the survey. 

Surveys will be placed in homeroom teachers' mailboxes on Monday, April 21. A 

homeroom class list will be attac:hed which will indicate which students have parental 

consent. Arrangements will be made with the special service teachers so those students 

who may have difficulty completing the survey on their own. can receive help some time 

during the day. Please return the surveys to the main office on Tuesday. 

Questions?'????'?? See me or Tony. 

no ... 

n 



To: Special SeMces Teachers 

Wish Hanrahan 

Anne Marie White 

RegTbome 

Anita Reardon 

From: Rhoda Mulrooney, School Psychology Intern 

Date: April 21, 1998 

Re: Survey 

Students will be completing a student saney on peer bullying and harassment on 

Tuesday, April 28 during homeroom period. Some of your students will be completing 

the survey if parental consent was obtained. Parental consent was required by Memorial 

University. Homeroom teathm will be given instructiom to allow your students to stan 

the survey during homeroom period and complete it some time during the day in your 

t1ass. Therefore your assistanu is required. Please allow your students time during class 

to complete the survey with your assistance. 

Thanks for your help 
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Letter to 1M ROIHI'OOa Tatders 

Your homeroom class list will indic:atc with a chcckmark wtUch students have obtaiDed 

parental consent by consent form or telephone contact. If you bave completed pcnnission 

forms in your classrooms that have DOt been rmuncd to the office then these students 

may complete the survey. Please put the pennission forms in the envelopes with the 

completed surveys. 

[f a student stales that they have retumcd their pcnnissioD form but their name is not 

checked off on your list they may still complete the survey since we have a nwnber of 

permission forms that bave not been matched with students. Extra surveys and 

permission forms are included for students who may wish to complete the survey at a 

later date. 

Any student who receives extra help outside their regular classroom can begin the survey 

in your homeroom. take the survey to their special services class and complete it with 

their teacher's assistance some time during the day. 

PIcue read tbe fonowial .tllSelt to yo.r ""deats and l'C1urn your completed 

surveys to the main office some time today. 

Thank you for your assistance 

" 



Lener to .... sn. ...... 

Plege ReId To Stude!!! 

The survey you are about to complete was developed by the Student Empowenncnt 

Team, Guidance Services and Ms. Rhoda Mulrooney, School Psychology In ...... SI. 

Stephen's High. The results from this survey will be used to come up with ideas to deal 

with violence and harassment at our school. Memorial University is also involved in this 

survey and the university requires parental consent in order for students to complete the 

survey. Therefore only students who have rerumecl permission forms or whose parents' 

pennission was obtained by telephone will be able to complete the survey. If you wish to 

complete the swvey and you do not have your parents' permission you can obtain a 

permission form from your teather and complete the survey at a later date. All students 

who are completing the survey this morning should note that all responses are totally 

confidential; no names will be used, also participation is voluntary. Results ofttle survey 

will be available to students at a later date. Thank you for taking the time to complete 

this survey. 
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LiII., ....... d Anidos rad O' ......... _lp 

Bryant, B., Lynn, G., Pearson, N. (1993). Adaptive Behavior ScaJc-School 
Second Edition Software and Report System Manual, Pro-ed, Austin. Texas. 

Craig, W.O Peters, R., Konarski. R.. (1998). Bullying and Victimization Among 
Canadian Schoo! Chjldren. HuI~ Quebec. Applied Research Branch, Strategic Policy, 
Human Resources Development Canada. 

Cummings. R. & Fisher, G., (1990). The Survival Guide for Kid with LO: 
Learnjng Differences: A Handbook: for Kids with LD. Free Spirit Publishing. Inc. 

Dinkmeycr, D, &: McKay, G. (1990). Parenting Teenagers: Systematic Training 
for Effective Parenting of Teens. Leader's Manual agd Script Booklet. American 
Guidance Service, Inc. 

Dow. I.. O'Reilly, R., Hill, M., &: DostaJer. A. (1986), Handbook for Teachers of 
Students with LeaminB Disabilities. Facu1ty ofEducalion, University of Ottawa. 

Fisher, G. , &; Cummings. R. (1991). The School SuMva] Guide for Kids with 
to· Ways to make LeatninR Easier and more fun. Free Spirit Publishing, Inc. 

lerner, J., (1997). Learning Disabilities' Theories Di81lJ1OSis and Teaching 
~. Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, MA. Chapter 12: Reading (39S-447) 

Morrison, J. (1995). OSMoN Made Easy: The Clinician's Guide to Diagnosis. 
TbeGuilford Pr<ss, New York, N.¥ 

Myrick, R., &; Erney, T. (1984). Caring and Sharing: Becoming a Peer 
~. Educational Media Corporation: Minneapolis, MN. 

Pathways to programming and graduation. Department of Education (1998). 
St John's, NF: Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Department of Education, 
Division of Student Support Services. 

Prpmmmins for Individual Needs: Prerefcrra1 interyentions. Dcpanmcnt of 
Education (1996). St. John's, NF: Government of NcwfoundJand and Labrador, 
Department of Education. Division ofStudcnt Support Services. 

Pmsramming for lndiyidual Needs: Individual Suooort Plam. Department of 
Education (1996). Sl John's, NY: Government of NewfOWldiand and Labrador, 
Department of Edlation, Division of Student Support Serviccs. 
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Myrick, R, .t Erney, T, (198l). Yoll1h HeIDin. Youllr A Handbook for 
Training Peer Fatilitaton. Educational Media Corporation: Minneapolis, MN. 

Sat1Ier, J.M (1992) Assessment of Chil_, Third Edition, Chapler 20, 
Assessment of Learning Disabilities, Attention-Deficit Disorder, Conduct Disorder, 
Pervasive Developmenlal Disordcn, and Sensory ImpoinnenlS. (l97-641) Appendix J; 
Wlsc·m Subles1s. (1079·1104) Library of Congress Cnlaloging. 
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